Submission to the Health Star Rating Advisory Committee (HSRAC)
Consideration of potential anomalies within the Health Star Rating Calculator (HSRC)
Note:
 Before submitting potential anomalies to the HSRAC, please ensure that you have
read and applied all relevant guidance material to your calculations, in particular the
Guide for Industry to the Health Star Rating Calculator.
 Certain details of this application may be made public, including on the websites
associated with the HSR system. These questions are marked with a **. By making
this submission you agree to this information being made public, at the discretion of
the HSRAC.
 Personal details of the individual/organisation making the submission will be treated
confidentially and made available only to the HSRAC and Secretariat, individual
technical experts that the HSRAC may refer to for advice, the Food Regulation
Standing Committee and the Australia and New Zealand Ministerial Forum on Food
Regulation which oversee the HSR system.
Name of company / organisation making the submission

Primary contact regarding this submission

Name:
Position:
Email:
Phone:
Other relevant contacts:

**Brief plain language description of the anomaly (no more than 5 lines)

1

Product or product category to which the application relates

Proposed nature of the anomaly





Product/group scores too highly
Product/group scores too low
Compared with other products/groups the item receives an inappropriate score
Other… please outline briefly

Referring to the definition of an anomaly, on what grounds is this application
submitted?
 Contrary to the Australian Dietary Guidelines (ADG)/Australian Guide to Healthy
Eating (AGHE)
 Does not enable appropriate comparisons between foods based on the agreed health
benefit and health risk-associated food components
Evidence of the potential anomaly
Please provide a detailed description and evidence of the potential anomaly. Where
appropriate, technical terms should be defined in text or on a separate page of definitions.
Technical specifications may be provided either in this space or as a cross-referenced
attachment. This may include nutrient data, star ratings, comparisons to other products or
product names / brands. Please note, where specific products/groups are referred to, full
nutritional information must be supplied either from direct analysis or with reference to
NUTTAB data.
How do you propose the potential anomaly should be rectified?

Is there any other relevant information that the HSRAC should be aware of in
considering this submission?

Thank you for making a submission to the HSRAC. Receipt of your submission will be
acknowledged in writing within 10 working days. Following HSRAC’s consideration, you
will receive notification of the outcome and/or next steps.
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